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Abstract 

Distribution of triple jump phases was deemed as a technical factor because the phase 
ratio significantly affects the actual distance in the triple jump. The objective of this 
study was to identify the phase ratio that is a measure of effort distribution in the triple 
jump. Hop-dominant, balanced, and jump-dominant techniques were three triple jump 
techniques defined based on phase ratio which are compared with its of world triple 
jumpers. The descriptive method was used in this research and subjects were male In-
donesian triple jump athletes whose films were taken to be analyzed using Dartfish 
motion analysis. The percentage analysis obtained from each phase was calculated by 
comparing it with the total distance of the jump. The largest percentage value of the 
three phases was the type of jump performed. The performance of the world's triple 
jumpers was used as a comparative model for analysis to assess the quality of the 
movement and each athlete's movement sequence form was compared with movement 
of world triple jumper. The data revealed that the ratio of hop, step, and jump phases 
was 32% :30% :38%. The phase ratio of Indonesian triple jumper that produced the 
greatest jump distance was achieved in the jump phase. Despite phase ratio of each 
subject was wildly different but it was a good index detector of perfect distribution 
phase that demonstrates the good practice model especially for Indonesia triple jumper 
athletes.  
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INTRODUCTION 

One of the three jumping events in track and field 

is the triple jump. It is competed not only at the national 

championship level but also in international competi-

tions such as the SEA Games, Asian Games, and the 

Olympics (Ramadani et al., 2021). Comparing the re-

sults of Indonesian athletes with several elite triple 

jump athletes, the records are similar to those achieved 

by Adhemar da Silva (Brazil) in the 1950s, with a jump 

of 16.00 meters (Lenuța & Corina, 2021). However, 

there is a significant difference when compared to the 

world record held by Jonathan Edwards (England), who 

jumped 18.45 meters in 1995. More recently, at the 

2022 Tokyo Olympics, Pedro Pichardo (Portugal) 

achieved a jump of 17.98 meters (Lenuța & Corina, 

2021). Furthermore, at the World Athletics Champion-

ships in Budapest on August 21, 2023, Hugues Fabrice 

Zango was still unable to break the previous world rec-

ord, achieving a jump of 17.64 meters (World Athletics, 

2023). 

Observing the difference between Indonesian tri-

ple jump athletes and world athletes, the difference is 

around 2.48 m, which is quite significant. Therefore, a 

deeper analysis shows that numerous requirements need 

to be met in order to achieve high performance in these 

events (Makaruk et al., 2015 ; Program et al., 2021). 

The triple jump is one of the track and field events that 

requires the jumper to generate maximal force repeated-

ly to maintain horizontal velocity during all phases of 

the jump (Eissa, 2014). It consists of a running ap-

proach, three take-off phases in which the athlete hops 

on one foot, lands on the same foot, steps onto the op-

posite foot, and finally jumps and lands in the sand pit 

(Mohammed, 2015; Dziewiecki et al., 2013). One of the 

most important considerations in triple jump techniques 

is the optimum phase ratio (Mohammed, 2015). In the 

triple jump, the distance measured from the toe of the 

athlete's takeoff foot on the board to the nearest mark 

made in the sand pit is referred to as the actual distance 

(Allen et al., 2016). The distance from the toe of the 

athlete's takeoff foot at the takeoff to the toe of their 

landing foot at the landing during each phase is referred 

to as the phase distance (Liu et al.,2015). Previous re-

search conducted by Hay on world record performances 

from 1911 to 1985 showed a shift from a hop-

dominated technique with a small step phase (40–

41%:22%:36–38%) towards a hop-dominated technique 

with a larger step phase (37–39%:28–30%:31–33%), 

and later towards a jump-dominated technique (34–

35%:28–30%:36–37%) [Allen et al, 2013]. Other re-

search show that, when the ratio and distance outputs in 

the hop-step-jump phases were examined, Enas Gharieb 

used the jump dominant (De Silva) technique in his tri-

als (4.17m-3.69m-4.69m). In the Berlin 2009 triple 

jump final, both female jumpers (37%-29%-34%) and 

male jumpers (37%-30%-33%) used the hop dominant 

technique. In the Daegu 2011 triple jump final, both 

female jumpers (36%-29%-35%) and male jumpers 

(36%-30%-34%) used balance dominant technique. It 

was also observed that male jumpers (35%-30%-34%) 

used balance dominant technique in the 1992 USA Ath-

letics Olympic team trials (Sibel, 2021).  

One of the keys to success in obtaining optimum 

jump results is that athletes must be able to regulate the 

percentage of hops, steps, and jumps. If they fail to 

manage this distribution, the results will likely be unsat-

isfactory. The optimum effort distribution over the hop, 

step, and jump phases has been identified as a critical 

technical factor that affects the performance of the tri-

ple jump (Liu et al., 2015). The percentage of a phase 

distance to the actual distance is referred to as the phase 

percentage (Eissa, 2014). The ratio of the three phase 

percentages is referred to as the phase ratio 

(Thotawaththa et al., 2021). It is an indirect measure of 

effort distribution in the triple jump (Mcerlain-Naylor 

et al., 2021). It should be the first consideration of triple 

jump techniques (Mohammed et al., 2015). Without a 

solution to the optimum phase ratio problem, studies on 

all other factors in triple jump techniques must be con-

sidered in ignorance of what is required (Allen et al., 

2016).  

The triple jump is more technically difficult than 

the long and high jumps because it involves three con-

secutive, high-speed touchdowns and takeoffs, as op-

posed to the single touchdown and takeoff in each of 

the long and high jumps (Liu et al., 2015). The triple 

jump requires both technical and physical effort be-

cause its performance depends on three consecutive 

high-speed take-offs and landings (Ryu & Chang, 

2015). The optimum effort distribution during the hop, 

step, and jump phases has been investigated as a crucial 

technical factor affecting the performance of the triple 
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jump (Liu et al., 2015). Previous studies have demon-

strated that individualized optimum phase ratios exist 

due to the individualized relationships between the loss 

in horizontal velocity and the gain in vertical velocity 

during each phase of the triple jump (Bayraktar, 2017). 

However, the extent to which the phase ratio affects the 

actual distance in the triple jump is still unknown 

(Eissa, 2014). Based on published data of 73 elite triple 

jumpers at world championships or Olympic competi-

tions, approximately 48% of the athletes utilize a hop-

dominant technique, 44% utilize a balanced technique, 

and only 8% utilize a jump-dominant approach (Romer 

& Weimar, 2019). A study reported a mean actual triple 

jump distance of 16.57 meters, with phase distances of 

5.95 m, 4.93 m, and 5.69 m for the hop, step, and jump 

phases, respectively, indicating that the field, on aver-

age, utilized a balanced triple jump technique 

(Krzysztof & Mero ., 2013). When examining the top 

eight competitors at the Olympics, four were hop-

dominant jumpers, three were balanced jumpers, and 

one was a jump-dominant jumper. The mean actual tri-

ple jump distances for the hop-dominant group were 

17.34 m, with mean phase distances of 6.43 m (hop), 

5.31 m (step), and 5.60 m (jump), while the combined 

balanced and jump-dominant groups displayed mean 

actual triple jump distances of 17.49 m and mean phase 

distances of 5.99 m (hop), 5.36 m (step), and 6.15 m 

(jump)[Romer & Weimar, 2019].  

Effort distribution should be seriously considered 

as a technical factor only if the phase ratio significantly 

affects the actual distance in the triple jump (Romer & 

Weimar, 2019). A recent study demonstrates that the 

phase ratio significantly affects the actual distance of 

the triple jump (Liu et al., 2015). There are no refer-

ences indicating that research on this phase ratio has 

been conducted to identify the optimum phase ratio of 

Indonesian triple jump athletes. Thus, it is still not clear 

whether the hop-dominant, balanced, or jump-dominant 

technique is used. The purpose of this study, therefore, 

was to identify the phase ratio of hop, step, and jump as 

an index detector of triple jump performance. The find-

ings of this research will be applied to triple jump train-

ing in the field, especially for Indonesian triple jump 

athletes.  

 

METHODS 

The method used in this research was descriptive 

method. It provided an overview of the jump ratio per-

centage by calculating the distances of the hop, step, 

and jump phases relative to the total distance and com-

paring them with world-elite triple jumpers using the 

deterministic model from Hay. 

Participants 

The subjects were seven skilled triple jump ath-

letes who participated in the National Sports Champi-

onship. They were the best representatives from various 

provinces in Indonesia and had passed the selection 

criteria determined by the athletic competition commit-

tee. 

Sampling Procedures 

The number of subjects involved in this study was 

determined using total sampling, resulting in seven ath-

letes. All subjects were selected as samples and their 

participation received official permission from the ath-

letic competition committee. 

Materials and Apparatus 

Data collection was conducted using a set of de-

vices consisting of three Sony video cameras, type ZR 

70 MC, mounted on tripods with a speed of 25 fps and 

a shutter speed of 1/1000 sec. These cameras were 

placed beside the jump areas for the hop, step, and jump 

phases, where the athletes make their final push during 

takeoff. The film data was then converted into a com-

puter using 2-D Dartfish 2.5 software. 

Procedures 

Films were taken of the seven triple jump athletes 

involved in the National Sports Championship, and on-

ly the best jump results were analyzed. To obtain valid 

film data, the cameras were set in a still position on tri-

pods and placed as far back as possible to minimize 

perspective error. The plane of motion was kept perpen-

dicular to the camera's optical axis. Panning techniques 

(camera movements) were also used, especially starting 

from the hop, through the step, and the jump, to the 

landing. To measure the real distance, a series of mark-

ers was placed in carefully measured locations along 

the inside edge of the track between the runway and 
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each camera. These markers served as reference meas-

urements. The camera configuration in the field can be 

seen in the figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Data Analysis  

The design of this study was descriptive, where in 

all the data were utilized to provide an overview of the 

hop, step, and jump phase ratios of all subjects. Addi-

tionally, the analysis involved both quantitative data 

and qualitative data about the movement performance 

obtained from the subjects' movements. These data 

were analyzed using the deterministic model from Hay 

(1997). 

 

RESULT 

Table 1 shows the data on hop, step, jump dis-

tance, phase ratio, technique, and total distance of the 

subjects. Table 2 shows the horizontal distance from the 

hip to the landing foot, stride number, and takeoff time 

during the takeoff, respectively. 

The data revealed significant variations in jump 

distances. Table 1 demonstrates that the highest values 

for hop, step, jump, and total distance were 5.26 m, 

4.90 m, 6.28 m, and 15.69 m, respectively. On average, 

Indonesian triple jumpers achieved a hop of 4.75 m, a 

step of 4.51 m, and a jump of 5.65 m, resulting in an 

average total distance of 14.91 m. The calculated phase 

ratio of 32%: 30%: 38% indicates a jump-dominated 

phase ratio. This result signifies that jumping domi-

nance occurs during the jump phase. These findings are 

evident in Table 1, where five subjects demonstrate a 

greater value of the jump phase ratio compared to oth-

ers who predominantly use balanced and hop-

dominated techniques.       

Observing Table 2, the data reveals the number of 

steps, total time, run-up time, horizontal distance, and 

takeoff time for the three phases. The average number 

of steps taken by Indonesian triple jumpers was 18, 

with a total time of 6.42 seconds and a run-up time of 

4.43 seconds. The highest number of steps was taken by 

S6 (22 steps), while the lowest number of steps was 

taken by S7 (15 steps). Takeoff time, representing the 

duration of foot contact with the ground after landing 

for each phase, was 0.122 seconds for the hop phase, 

0.148 seconds for the step phase, and 0.164 seconds for 

the jump phase. 
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Fig 1. Camera Configuration 

Table 1. Distance and Phase Ratio 

 Subject  Hop 
Distance

(m) 

 Step 
Distance

(m) 

 Jump 
Distance 

(m) 

 Phase Ratio  Technique Distance 
Total                  
(m) 

 S1  4,51  4,90  6,28  29% :31% :40%  Jump – dominated  15,69 

 S2  4,77  4,45  6,24  31% :29% :40%  Jump - dominated  15,46 

 S3  5,26  4,19  5,79  35% :27% :38%  Jump - dominated  15,24 

 S4  4,58  4,49  5,80  31% :30% :39%  Jump - dominated  14,87 

 S5  5,06  4,75  4,92  34% :32% :34%  Balanced  14,73 

 S6  4,10  4,36  6,20  28% :30% :42%  Jump - dominated  14,66 

 S7  4,95  4,46  4,31  36% :33% :31%  Hop  - dominated  13,72 

 Average  4,75  4,51  5,65  32% :30% :38%  Jump - dominated  14,91 
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DISCUSSION 

The objective of this study was to investigate the 

phase ratio between hops, steps, and jumps of Indone-

sian triple jumpers, revealing results of 32%, 30%, and 

38%, respectively. This percentage indicates that jump-

ing dominance occurs predominantly in the jump phase 

(jump-dominated). In comparison, the ratio between 

hops, steps, and jumps for many world champions 

shows 34.0: 29.5: 36.5 (Graham-Smith & Brice, 2023). 

It can be concluded that most Indonesian triple jumpers 

exert more pressure, especially in the final phase, the 

jump phase.  

Notable differences in strength of leg muscles, 

techniques employed during the hop, and optimum hor-

izontal speed maintained during the hop were observed. 

The largest hop distance was achieved by S3 at 5.26 m, 

while the smallest hop was achieved by S6 at 4.10 m. 

Similarly, the largest step distance was achieved by S1 

at 4.90 m, and the smallest step distance was achieved 

by S3 at 4.19 m. The largest jump distance was 

achieved by S1 at 6.28 m, while the smallest jump dis-

tance was achieved by S7 at only 4.31 m. 

Whereas, the previous study reported that jump 

dominant groups displayed mean actual triple jump dis-

tances of 17.49 m and mean phase distances of 5.99 m 

(hop), 5.36 m (step), and 6.15 m (jump) [Romer & Wei-

mar, 2019]. A crucial aspect emphasized in the analysis 

is the need for athletes to generate controlled optimum 

horizontal speed until the first takeoff (hop) occurs 

(Bayraktar, 2017), followed by effective utilization of 

leg muscle power in subsequent phases (Dziewiecki et 

al., 2013).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Furthermore, the horizontal distance from the pel-

vis to the tip of the landing foot for Indonesian triple 

jumpers was recorded as 0.44 m (hop), 0.50 m (step), 

and 0.61 m (jump), respectively. Contrasting these 

measurements with research involving 16 world triple 

jumpers revealed slightly different distances: 0.55 m 

(hop), 0.53 m (step), and 0.60 m (jump) [Allen et al., 

2013].  

Additionally, the takeoff time, representing the 

duration the feet adhere to the ground after landing for 

each phase of hop, step, and jump, was found to be 

smaller than the world record set by Victor Saneyev 

(Rusia), with times of 0.133 sec, 0.155 sec, and 0.180 

sec (Santhosh & Shabu, 2019). This suggests that most 

Indonesian jumpers execute takeoffs too fast and too 

horizontally, resulting in insufficient force impulse 

(Coh et al., 2015). However, elongating landing time 

should be avoided to prevent reductions in horizontal 

forward speed and increases in vertical speed (Allen et 

al., 2013; Haridy, 2015). The analysis highlights the 

importance of adequate leg power for executing an ac-

tive landing during takeoff, especially as horizontal 

speed decreases and contact time with the ground 

lengthens (Liu et al., 2015). Comparing Indonesian ath-

lete S1's takeoff times with those of world champions 

underscores the need for athletes to strive for optimal 

performance metrics (Teferi & Endalew, 2020). From 

the table 2, S1 took times of 0.134 sec, 0.150 sec and 

0.184 sec. The traditional approach, using former world 

champion Jonathan Edwards as a benchmark, reveals 

disparities in hop, step, and jump distances between 

Indonesian and world-class athletes (Lenuța & Corina, 

2021), with his jumping achievement of 18.29 m, with a 

hop distance ratio (6.05 m), step (5.22 m), and jump 
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Table 2. Horizontal Distance from the Hip to the Landing Foot, Stride Number, and Take Off Time  

Subject   Stride 
Number   

Time Total
(sec)   

Horizontal Distance  Take off Time (sec)   Run-up Time                  
(sec)   

Hop Step Jump Hop Step Jump 

 S1  18  07,06  05,05  0,42  0,52  0,70  0,134  0,150  O,184 

 S2 18 06,18 04,13 0,44 0,49 0,70 0,083 0,150 0,167 

 S3 20 07,06 05,12 0,65 0,46 0,42 0,117 0,134 0,150 

 S4 13 06,17 04,18 0,39 0,53 0,65 0,150 0,167 0,183 

 S5 18 06,18 04,29 0,41 0,54 0,68 0,134 0,150 0,183  

 S6 22 07,18 05,18 0,38 0,56 0,62 0,117 0,134 0,133  

 S7 15 05,10 03,22 0,37 0,38 0,51 0,116 0,150 0,150  

Average  18 06,42 04,43 0,44 0,50 0,61 0,122  0,148 0,164 
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(7.02 m), thus the distribution is about 33%, 29%, and 

38%, respectively.  Comparing with the average jump 

of Indonesia triple jumpers, then the hop distance is 

6.05 – 4.75 = 1.3 m, step (5.22 – 4.51 = 0.71 m), and 

jump distance (7.02 – 5.65 = 1.37 m). This indicated 

that during these three phases, world athletes have 

shown their dominance with a difference in numbers 

that is almost close to an average of 1.3 m. They have 

an advantage not only in terms of the power of his two 

legs during takeoff and landing, but also especially in 

terms of the technique used during takeoff, flight and 

landing. 

The study findings underscore the critical im-

portance of understanding and optimizing the phase 

ratio in triple jump performance for Indonesian athletes. 

Coaches and athletes must prioritize determining the 

ideal phase ratio before addressing other technical chal-

lenges. Neglecting this aspect may lead to unconscious 

errors that hinder overall performance (Allen et al., 

2013). Additionally, the study reveals that many Indo-

nesian jumpers exhibit a tendency to take off too quick-

ly and horizontally, resulting in insufficient force im-

pulse generation. To address this, athletes should focus 

on increasing vertical speed, particularly during the 

jump phase, regardless of their chosen technique (Liu et 

al., 2015); Abdelkader et al., 2018). Adequate leg pow-

er support is essential for executing active landings and 

optimizing performance, especially as horizontal speed 

decreases (Allen et al., 2013). According to this study 

on the optimum phase ratio, Indonesian triple jumpers 

should jump with their maximum vertical jumping ef-

fort during the jump phase regardless the techniques in 

terms of phase ratio. Another important point obtained 

from the results of this study suggest that the double-

arm swing technique (power oriented) had the highest 

production of vertical velocity (as shown by S1). There-

fore, the double-arm swing technique appeared to be 

optimum for the jump phase of the triple jump. This 

statement is in line with the previous research results 

which stated that some elite triple jumpers use a sym-

metrical double-arm technique indicates that it is possi-

ble to control such rotations without utilizing an asym-

metrical technique and so the symmetrical technique is 

as viable as an asymmetrical technique in this respect 

(King & Yeadon, 2015). Overall, the study provides 

valuable insights into individual phase ratios and their 

impact on triple jump performance. By utilizing this 

knowledge, coaches and athletes can tailor training pro-

grams to address specific technical challenges and en-

hance overall performance levels. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The conclusions drawn from the research shed 

light on several key aspects of triple jump performance 

among Indonesian athletes. The phase ratio between 

hops, steps, and jumps of the Indonesian triple jumpers 

was respectively 32%, 30%, and 38%. The triple jump 

technique used by Indonesian athletes was jump-

dominant, and the double-arm swing technique pro-

duced the furthest jump distance. This research has pro-

vided evidence that the identification of phase ratios is 

very important for Indonesian triple jumpers because it 

significantly affects their actual distance in the triple 

jump. This research only revealed the phase ratio of 

three phases using two-dimensional analysis. Further 

research is recommended to examine several important 

kinematic variables that influence the jump results of 

the Indonesian triple jumper using 3-dimensional com-

puter analysis. 
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